UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS

A

- Accounting, B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/accounting/accounting-bba/)
- Accounting, B.B.A./M.Acy. (Integrated) (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/graduate/mccoy-business-administration/accounting/accounting-bba/)
- Advertising (Digital Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/advertising-mass-communication-digital-media-concentration-bs/)
- Advertising (Multimedia Production Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/advertising-mass-communication-multimedia-production-concentration-bs/)
- Advertising (Sports Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/advertising-mass-communication-sports-media-concentration-bs/)
- Advertising, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/advertising-mass-communication-bs/)
- Agricultural Business and Management (Agribusiness Management Concentration), B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-business-management-agribusiness-specialization-bsag/)
- Agriculture (Agricultural Mechanics Concentration), B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-agricultural-mechanics-concentration/)
- Agriculture (Horticulture Concentration), B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-agricultural-horticulture-concentration/)
- Agriculture (Teacher Certification in Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources, Grades Six through Twelve), B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-teacher-certification-science-technology-grades-612-bsag/)
- Agriculture, B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-bsag/)
- Animal Science (Pre-Veterinary Concentration), B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-animal-science-preveterinary-concentration/)
- Animal Science, B.S.A.G. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/agriculturalsciences/agriculture-animal-science/)
- Anthropology, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/anthropology/anthropology-ba/)
- Anthropology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/anthropology/anthropology-bs/)
- Applied Arts and Sciences, B.A.A.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/organization-workforce-leadership-studies/applied-sciences-baas/)
- Applied Mathematics, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/mathematics/applied-bs/)
- Applied Sociology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology/applied-bs/)
- Aquatic Biology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/aquatic-bs/)
- Art History, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/art-history-ba/)
- Art, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/art-ba/)

B

- Biochemistry (American Chemical Society approved program), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/biochemistrybs/)
- Biochemistry (Early-Entry Program), B.S./M.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/biochemistry-early-entry-combined-program-bs-ms/)
- Biochemistry (Pre-Dental Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/biochemistry-predental-bs/)
- Biochemistry (Pre-Medical Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/biochemistry-premedical-bs/)
• Biochemistry (Pre-Pharmacy Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-prepharmacy-bs/)
• Biochemistry, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-bs/)
• Biology (Pre-Dental Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/biology-predental-bs/)
• Biology (Pre-Medical Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/biology-premedical-bs/)
• Biology (Pre-Physician Assistant Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/biology-prephysicianassst-bs/)
• Biology (Teacher Certification in Life Science, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/biology-teacher-certification-life-sciences-grades-7-12-bs/)
• Biology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/biology-bs/)

C

• Chemistry (Early-Entry Program), B.S./M.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-early-entry-combined-program-bsms/)
• Chemistry (Pre-Dental Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-predental-bs/)
• Chemistry (Pre-Medical Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-premedical-bs/)
• Chemistry (Pre-Pharmacy Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-prepharmacy-bs/)
• Chemistry (Teacher Certification in Chemistry, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-teacher-certification-grades-7-12-bs/)
• Chemistry (Teacher Certification in Physical Science, Grades Six through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-teacher-certification-physical-science-grades-6-12-bs/)
• Chemistry, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-bs/)
• Civil Engineering, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/civil-engineering-bs/)
• Clinical Laboratory Science, B.S.C.L.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/clinical-laboratory-science-program/bscls/)
• Communication Design, B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/communication-design-bfa/)
• Communication Disorders, B.S.C.D. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/communication-disorders/bscd/)
• Communication Studies (Interpersonal Communication Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/communication-studies/interpersonal-communication-studies-ba/)
• Communication Studies (Organizational Communication Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/communication-studies/organizational-communication-studies-ba/)
• Communication Studies (Persuasive Communication Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/communication-studies/persuasive-communication-studies-ba/)
• Communication Studies (Teacher Certification in Speech, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/communication-studies-teacher-certification-speech-grades-7-12-ba/)
• Communication Studies, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/studies/communication-studies-ba/)
• Computer Information Systems, B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/computer-information-systems-quantitative-methods/computer-information-systems-bba/)
• Computer Science (Computer Engineering Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/computer/computer-science-concentration-engineering-bs/)
• Computer Science, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/computer/computer-science-ba/)
• Computer Science, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/computer/computer-science-bs/)
• Concrete Industry Management, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/concrete-industry-management-minor-business-administration-bs/)
• Construction Science and Management (Residential Construction Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/construction-science-management-residential-construction-bs/)
• Consumer Affairs (Family and Consumer Sciences Concentration), B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/consumer-affairs-family-sciences-option-bsfs/)
• Consumer Affairs (Teacher Certification in Family and Consumer Sciences, Grades Six through Twelve), B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/consumer-affairs-teacher-certification-family-sciences-grades-612-bsfs/)
• Criminal Justice, B.S.C.J. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/criminal-justice/criminal-justice-bscj/)

Dance (Single Field Teacher Certification in Dance, Grades Six through Twelve), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/dance-single-field-teaching-certification-grades-812-bfa/)

Dance (Two Fields Teacher Certification in Dance, Grades Six through Twelve), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/dance-two-field-teaching-certification-grades-812-bfa/)

Dance, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/dance-ba/)

Digital Media Innovation (Multimedia Production Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/digital-mass-communication-multimedia-production-concentration-bs/)

Digital Media Innovation (Sports Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/digital-mass-communication-sports-media-concentration-bs/)

Digital Media Innovation, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/digital-mass-communication-bs/)

Economics, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/finance-economics/finance-economics-bs/)

Economics, B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/finance-economics/finance-economics-bba/)

Education (Bilingual/Biliteracy Education; Teacher Certification in Early Childhood through Grade Six Core Subjects with Bilingual-Spanish), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-bilingual-biliteracy-teacher-certification-ec6-bilingual-spanish-bs/)

Education (Elementary Education; Teacher Certification in Early Childhood through Grade Six Core Subjects with English as a Second Language), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-elementary-education-teacher-certification-ec6-esl-bs/)

Education (Middle Level Education; Teacher Certification in Core Subjects, Grades Four through Eight), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-middle-teacher-certification-48-bs/)

Education (Middle Level Education; Teacher Certification in English Language Arts and Reading/Social Studies, Grades Four through Eight), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-middle-teacher-certification-eng-langarts-reading-ss-48-bs/)

Education (Middle Level Education; Teacher Certification in Mathematics and Science, Grades Four through Eight), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-middle-teacher-certification-math-science-48-bs/)

Education (Middle Level Education; Teacher Certification in Mathematics, Grades Four through Eight), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-middle-teacher-certification-math-grades-812-bs/)

Education (Middle Level Education; Teacher Certification in Science, Grades Four through Eight), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-middle-teacher-certification-science-48-bs/)

Education (Special Education; Teacher Certification in Special Education, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/curriculum-instruction/education-special-education-special-education-ec12-bs/)

Electrical Engineering (Computer Engineering Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/electrical-engineering-computer-specialization-bs/)

Electrical Engineering (Micro and Nano Devices and Systems Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/electrical-engineering-micro-nano-devices-systems-specialization-bs/)

Electrical Engineering (Networks and Communication Systems Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/electrical-engineering-networks-communication-systems-specialization-bs/)

Electronic Media (Digital Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/electronic-media-mass-communication-digital-media-concentration-bs/)

Electronic Media (Multimedia Production Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/electronic-media-mass-communication-multimedia-production-concentration-bs/)

Electronic Media (Sports Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/electronic-media-mass-communication-sports-media-concentration-bs/)

Electronic Media, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/electronic-media-mass-communication-bs/)

Engineering Technology (Civil Engineering Technology Concentration), B.S.T. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/engineering-technology-civil-specialization-bst/)

Engineering Technology (Electrical Engineering Technology Concentration), B.S.T. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/engineering-technology-electrical-specialization-bst/)

Engineering Technology (Environmental Engineering Technology Concentration), B.S.T. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/engineering-technology-environmental-specialization-bst/)

Engineering Technology (Manufacturing Engineering Technology Concentration), B.S.T. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/engineering-technology-manufacturing-specialization-bst/)

Engineering Technology (Mechanical Engineering Technology Concentration), B.S.T. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/engineering-technology-mechanical-specialization-bst/)

English (Creative Writing Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/creative-writing-emphasis-ba/)
Undergraduate Degree Programs

- English (Film Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/film-emphasis-ba/)
- English (Single Field Teacher Certification in English Language Arts and Reading, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/english-single-field-teacher-certification-language-arts-reading-grades-7-12-ba/)
- English (Two Fields Teacher Certification in English Language Arts and Reading, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/two-fields-teacher-certification-language-arts-reading-grades-7-12-ba/)
- English (Writing and Rhetoric Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/writing-rhetoric-emphasis-ba/)
- English, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/english/english-ba/)
- Exercise and Sports Science (Pre-Rehabilitation Sciences Concentration), B.E.S.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/health-human-performance/exercise-sports-science-prerehab-sciences/)

F

- Fashion Merchandising (Planning and Presentation Concentration), B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/fashion-merchandising-plan-presentation-bsfcs/)
- Fashion Merchandising, B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/fashion-merchandising-bsfcs/)
- Finance, B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/finance-economics/finance-bba/)
- French (Teacher Certification in French, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/french-teacher-certification-grades-ec12-ba/)
- French, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/french-ba/)

G

- General Studies, B.G.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/university-college/general-studies-bsg/)
- Geographic Information Science, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/geographic-information-science-bs/)
- Geography (Teacher Certification in Social Studies, Grades Seven through Twelve: History Minor and Political Science Third Field), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/geography-teacher-certification-social-studies-grades-7-12-political-science-minor-history-third-field-bs/)
- Geography Resource and Environmental Studies, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/resource-environmental-studies-bs/)
- Geography Urban and Regional Planning, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/urban-regional-planning-bs/)
- Geography Water Resources, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/water-resources-bs/)
- Geography, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/geography-ba/)
- Geography, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/geography-bs/)
- German (Teacher Certification in German, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/german-teacher-certification-grades-ec12-ba/)
- German, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/german-ba/)

H

- Health Information Management, B.S.H.I.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/information-management/bshim/)
- Health Sciences, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/administration/health-sciences-bs/)
- Healthcare Administration, B.H.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/administration/healthcare-administration-bha/)
- History (Single Field Teacher Certification in History, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/history-single-field-teacher-certification-ba/)
- History (Teacher Certification in Social Studies, Grades Seven through Twelve: Geography Minor and Political Science Third Field), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/history-teacher-certification-social-studies-grades-7-12-geography-minor-political-science-third-field-ba/)
- History (Teacher Certification in Social Studies, Grades Seven through Twelve: Political Science Minor and Geography Third Field), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/history-teacher-certification-social-studies-grades-7-12-political-science-minor-geography-third-field-ba/)
- History (Two Fields Teacher Certification in History, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/history-two-fields-teacher-certification-ba/)
- History, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/history/history-ba/)
• Human Development and Family Sciences (Teacher Certification in Human Development and Family Studies, Grades Eight through Twelve), B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/human-dev-family-sciences-teacher-certification-human-studies-grades-8-12-bsfcs/)

I
• Industrial Engineering, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/industrial-engineering-bs/)
• Interdisciplinary Science (Teacher Certification in Science, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/interdisciplinary-teacher-certification-grades-7-12-bs/)
• Interior Design, B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/interior-design-bsfcs/)
• International Relations, B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/relations-bais/)
• International Studies (Asian Studies Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/asian-focus-bais/)
• International Studies (European Studies Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/european-focus-bais/)
• International Studies (International Business Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/business-focus-bais/)
• International Studies (Latin American Studies Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/latam-focus-bais/)
• International Studies (Middle East/African Studies Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/middle-east-african-focus-bais/)
• International Studies (Russian/East European Studies Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/russian-east-european-focus-bais/)
• International Studies (Travel and Tourism Concentration), B.A.I.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/international-studies/travel-tourism-focus-bais/)

J
• Journalism (Digital Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/journalism-mass-communication-digital-media-concentration-bs/)
• Journalism (Multimedia Production Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/journalism-mass-communication-multimedia-production-concentration-bs/)
• Journalism (Sports Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/journalism-mass-communication-sports-media-concentration-bs/)
• Journalism, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/journalism-mass-communication-bs/)

M
• Management (Entrepreneurial Studies Concentration), B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/management/management-entrepreneurial-studies-concentration-bba/)
• Management, B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/management/management-bba/)
• Manufacturing Engineering (General Manufacturing Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/manufacturing-engineering-general-concentration-bs/)
• Manufacturing Engineering (Mechanical Systems Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/ingram-school/manufacturing-engineering-mechanical-systems-concentration-bs/)
• Marketing (Professional Sales Concentration), B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/marketing/marketing-professional-sales-concentration-bba/)
• Marketing (Services Marketing Concentration), B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/marketing/marketing-services-concentration-bba/)
• Marketing, B.B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/mccoy-business-administration/marketing/marketing-bba/)
• Mass Communication, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/mass-communication-ba/)
• Mathematics (Teacher Certification in Mathematics, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/mathematics/mathematics-teacher-certification-grades-7-12-bs/)
• Mathematics, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/mathematics/mathematics-ba/)
• Mathematics, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/mathematics/mathematics-bs/)
• Microbiology (Pre-Dental Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/microbiology-preental-bs/)
• Microbiology (Pre-Medical Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/microbiology-premedical-bs/)
• Microbiology (Pre-Physician Assistant Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/microbiology-prephysiciansasst-bs/)
• Microbiology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/microbiology-bs/)
• Music Studies (Choral Concentration with Teacher Certification in Music, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/
• Music Studies (Instrumental Concentration with Teacher Certification in Music, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/musics-studies-instrumental-concentration-teacher-certification-grades-ecl12-bm/)
• Music, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/music-ba/)
• Musical Theatre, B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/musical-theatre-bfa/)

N
• Nursing (R.N. to B.S.N. Online Completion Program), B.S.N. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/st-davids-nursing/rn-to-bsn/)
• Nursing B.S.N./Leadership and Administration in Nursing M.S.N. (R.N. to B.S.N. to M.S.N. Concentration), B.S.N./M.S.N. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/graduate/health-professions/st-davids-nursing/leadershipandadministration/m-to-bsn-msn/)
• Nursing, B.S.N. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/st-davids-nursing/)
• Nutrition and Foods (Dietetics Concentration), B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/nutrition-foods-dietetics-track-bsfcs/)
• Nutrition and Foods, B.S.F.C.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/family-consumer-sciences/nutrition-foods-bsfcs/)

P
• Performance (Composition Concentration), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/performance-composition-concentration-bm/)
• Performance (Guitar Concentration), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/performance-guitar-concentration-bm/)
• Performance (Instrumental Concentration), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/performance-instrumental-concentration-bm/)
• Performance (Jazz Concentration), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/performance-jazz-concentration-bm/)
• Performance (Keyboard Concentration), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/performance-keyboard-concentration-bm/)
• Performance (Vocal Concentration), B.M. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/performance-vocal-concentration-bm/)
• Philosophy, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/philosophy/philosophy-ba/)
• Photography, B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/photography-bfa/)
• Physical Geography, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/geography/physical-bs/)
• Physics (Teacher Certification in Physical Science, Grades Six through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/physics/physics-teacher-certification-physical-science-grades-6-12-bs/)
• Physics (Teacher Certification in Physics/Mathematics, Grades Seven through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/physics/physics-teacher-certification-physics-math-grades-7-12-bs/)
• Physics, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/physics/physics-ba/)
• Physics, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/physics/physics-bs/)
• Political Science (Teacher Certification in Social Studies, Grades Seven through Twelve: Geography Minor and History Third Field), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science/teacher-certification-social-studies-grades-7-12-geography-minor-history-third-field-ba/)
• Political Science (Teacher Certification in Social Studies, Grades Seven through Twelve: History Minor and Geography Third Field), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science/teacher-certification-social-studies-grades-7-12-history-minor-geography-third-field-ba/)
• Political Science, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science/political-science-ba/)
• Psychology (Pre-Medical Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/psychology-premed-bs/)
• Psychology, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/psychology-ba/)
• Psychology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/psychology/psychology-science-minor-bs/)
• Public Administration, B.P.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/political-science/public-administration-bpa/)
• Public Health, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/public-health-bs/)
• Public Relations (Digital Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/public-relations-mass-communication-digital-media-concentration-bs/)
• Public Relations (Multimedia Production Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/public-relations-mass-communication-multimedia-production-concentration-bs/)
• Public Relations (Sports Media Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/public-relations-mass-communication-sports-media-concentration-bs/)
• Public Relations, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/journalism-mass/public-relations-mass-communication-bs/)
• Radiation Therapy, B.S.R.T. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/radiation-therapy-program-bsrt/)
Undergraduate Degree Programs

• Recreation Administration (Therapeutic Recreation Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/health-human-performance/recreation-administration-concentration-therapeutic-recreation-bs/)
• Recreation Administration, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/education/health-human-performance/recreation-administration-bs/)
• Religious Studies, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/philosophy/religious-studies-ba/)
• Respiratory Care (R.R.T. to B.S.R.C. Online Completion Program), B.S.R.C. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/respiratory-care/rt-to-bsrc/)
• Respiratory Care, B.S.R.C. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/health-professions/respiratory-care/bsrc/)

S
• Social Work, B.S.W. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/applied-arts/social-work/social-work-bsw/)
• Sociology, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/sociology/sociology-ba/)
• Sound Recording Technology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/music/sound-recording-technology-bs/)
• Spanish (Hispanic Literature and Culture Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/spanish-hispanic-literature-culture-ba/)
• Spanish (Spanish for the Professions Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/spanish-professions-ba/)
• Spanish (Spanish Linguistics Concentration), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/spanish-linguistics-ba/)
• Spanish (Teacher Certification in Spanish, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/spanish-teacher-certification-grades-ec-12-ba/)
• Spanish, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/liberal-arts/world-languages-literatures/spanish-ba/)
• Studio Art (Ceramics Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-ceramics-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Drawing Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-drawing-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Expanded Media Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-expanded-media-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Metals Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-metals-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Painting Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-painting-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Printmaking Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-printmaking-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Sculpture Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-sculpture-specialization-bfa/)
• Studio Art (Teacher Certification in Art, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/art-design/studio-art-teacher-certification-art-grades-ec12-bfa/)

T
• Technology Management (Electronics Technology Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/technology-management-concentration-electronics-bs/)
• Technology Management (Manufacturing Technology Concentration), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/technology-management-concentration-manufacturing-bs/)
• Technology Management (Teacher Certification in Technology Education, Grades Six through Twelve), B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/technology/technology-management-teacher-certification-education-grades-6-12-bs/)
• Theatre (Acting Pre-Professional Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/theatre-acting-preprofessional-option-bfa/)
• Theatre (Film Production Concentration), B.F.A (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/theatre-film-production-bfa/)
• Theatre (Performance and Production Pre-Professional Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/theatre-performance-production-preprofessional-option-bfa/)
• Theatre (Teacher Certification in Theatre, Early Childhood through Grade Twelve), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/theatre-teacher-certification-grades-ec12-bfa/)
• Theatre (Technical Production Concentration), B.F.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/theatre-technical-production-bfa/)
• Theatre, B.A. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/fine-arts-communication/theatre/theatre-ba/)

W
• Wildlife Biology, B.S. (http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/science-engineering/biology/wildlife-certification-biologist-bs/)